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! included the civic authorities, a body- 
! guard of bluejackets from H. M. S 
j Psyche and Indefatigable, returning sol

diers and other military bodies, citizens 
in carriages and on foot. The streets 

, were crowded and decorated every
where.

j Following is a list of the heroes, with 
their different disabilities: Sergt. W. 
Ackhurst, Halifax, in command; Corp. 
Harry G. Heig, Ottawa, fever; Corp. F. 
Norman Ray, Toronto, fever; Corp. 
Joseph Sutton, Hamilton, wounded at 
Paardeberg and received sunstroke at 
Osfontein; Pte. J. W. Cartwright, 2nd 
Contingent, Ontario, fever; Pte. H. S. 
Gavins, Ottawa, fever; Pte.
Lovett, New Brunswick,
Paardeberg; Pet. Victor F. Marentette, 
Windsor, Ont, wounded at Paardeberg; 
Pte. George J. Graham, London, Ont, 
fever; Pte. John McLeod, New Bruns
wick, fever; Pte. F. J. McNab, Nova 
Scotia, fever; Pte. J. R, Ray, Vancouver, 
fever, Pte. Anthony H. Taylor, Ottawa, 
fever; Pte. J. R. Coleman, Ottawa, 
wounded at Paardeberg; Pte. Robie 
Harvey, New Brunswick, fever; Pte. 
Joseph Letson, New Brunswick, wound- 
fd; Pte. Dan Ferguson, New Brunswick, 

arrived injured at Belmont; Pte. Frank Rath, 
Halifax, sunstroke; Pte. George Chap
man, Fredericton, N. B., fever; Pte. R. 
Bruce MoFarlane,
wounded (at Bloemfontein; Pte. W. 
Wendt, Ottawa, fever; Pte. J. Hartnett, 
Halifax, fever; Pte. Charles R. Nickel, 
Montreal, heart failure; Pte. J. F. May, 
Prince Edward Island, wounded at Paar
deberg; Pte. F. Mclngelstrom, Toronto, 
fever; Pte. C. M. Creighton, New Bruns
wick, fever; Pte. M. J. McCarthy, 
Prince Edward Island, fever.

Capetown, July 16.—When the war in 
Africa is over 10,000 Boers, chiefly na
turalized citizens of the Transvaal, will 
emigrate to the United States. Irish- 
Americans are arranging the preliminary 
of thle movement.

The latest Machadodorp advices state 
that President Kruger will refuse to sur
render until his supplies are exhausted. 

Boers Near Pretoria.
New York, July 1G.—A Herald dis

patch from Pretoria, dated July 16th, 
says the Boers continue massing from 
ten to twenty miles outside the Magal- 
lesburg range, near Pretoria. Their laag
ers now extend from the Delagoa Bay 
railway across the Warsburg line, west
ward. t

The enemy’s total strength is 10,000 
men with many guns.

The inaction of the British main army 
has given the enemy confidence. The 
Boer raiders creep closer and do much 
sniping.

Steyn Tired 
Of Fighting

One of the main objects to decide Another 
Mining Camp

Centre lead. North again Ot the Derby 
is the Arlington fraction. The owners 
are opening the same by a shaft. .To the 
east of the camp is the Mammoth and 
Diamond Hitch claims, owned by a 
Grand Forks company.

Time, however, did not permit the cor
respondent-to visit this group or the Lit
tle Berth, Pay Ore or Pathfinder mines, 
all located higher up on Pathfinder 
mountain. The last mentioned property 
is at the summit! of the mountain and 
the mine is equipped with a compressor 
plant and hoist, the only ones in camp. 
Briefly said Bannock City camp has 
many fine showings and now that de
velopment has started on several, it is 
hoped thatt the season’s work will prove 
profitable both as to ore bodies and val
ues.

year.
is the suitable distance to establish a 
temporary base for a squadron blockad
ing hostile ports, and to thresh out the 
old question of the ability of cruisers to 
sweep off and drive into harbors the en-' 
emy’s torpedo craft.

The meeting of the National Rifle As
sociation at Bisley is attracting small 
attention. The most remarkable competi
tor js young Hyde, who is shooting for 
Rugby in the Public School Contest. He 
is just one inch taller than his rifle, yet 
he holds it steadily, shoots rapidly and 
scores well. Among the visitors at B'.s- 
ley is Col. Cary Sanger, United States 
America, who is engaged in making a 
special investigation of the military sys
tems of Eur.ope for the United States 
war department." He inspected all the 

"details and is quoted as saying the 
United States had nothing to compare 
with the National Rifle Association for 
the encouragement of rifle shooting#

The Week
In London

He Would Have Surrendered at 
Bethlehem, but is Afraid 

of Dewet.

A Visit to Bannock City, Fourteen 
Miles ifrom Grand 

Forks.

Gaiety of Royal Garden Party 
Fails to Dispel the 

Gloom.

Valuable Mineral Bearing Ledges 
Discovered-Claims on Path

finder Mountain

British and Boers Engaged- 
Strathcona’s Horse Takes 

Paît in Action.

Government Has Decided to Post
pone

' Herbert
wounded atthe General Elections

Until Next Year. i k
A Number of Invalided Canadians 

Have Reached Quebec on 
the Parisian.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Grand Forks, July 11.—A camp that 

is rapidly coming to the front on account 
of recent development is that of Ban-

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.The Hospital Ship Blaine is for 
the Britishers and 

Americans.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 16.—Col. Herchmer, who 

arrived here to-day; had at# interview 
with the Minister of Militia. He is not 
pleased with the treatmenp given him 
by Hutton.

Another discussion on sessional indem
nity took place in‘the House this fore
noon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if 
the sessional indemnity was increased 
it should be by general law and placed at 
a fixed sum, no matter whether the ses
sion was long or short. This would tend 
to short sessions.

Hon. A. G. Blair leaves to-day for 
England on a short holiday.

AFRAID OF THE BLANKETS.
Indians on Red Lake Are Holding War 

Dance and Trouble is Feared.

nock City, situated 14 miles from here 
up the North Fork of Kettle river, and 
reached b.v a well constructed wagon 
road, which continues on from that 
point np to Franklin camp, a distance 
of some 40 odd miles. Bannock City 
camp consists of the Headquarters Hotel 
and some half dozen log buildings the 
trade of which is controlled by the mer
chants of Grand Forks, who are now en
gaged in the laudable enterprise of rais
ing funds so as tqj finish the construction 
of the wagon road through Franklin 
camp and outlying sections. Recently 
the correspondent of the Times paid 
the camp a hurried visit and was much 
impressed with the possibilities of a 
number of. claims in the immediate -,i- 
cinity which he visited.

The camp was discovered about three 
years ago, and is included in what is 
generally known as Brown’s camp, - which 
covers a large area and embraces Path
finder mountain, at the base of which 
the esÿup lies. The development 
has been carried on since the time of its 
discovery has proved the existence of 
many valuable usinerai bearing ledges, 
though not sufficient work has been done 
to. gain any great depth. The work has 
proved however, the existence of quartz 
leads measuring from a few inches to 
six and 10 feet in width and carrying 
good values in gold. The correspondent 
was informed by a number of prospec
tors in camp, when enquiring regarding 
values that the ore ran from a trace to 
as high as $130 in gold and silver. On 
the surface the ore appears t<> be free- 
milling. This may or may not be the 
case withf depth. Asi a rule these quartz 
veins have a general trend north and 
south and dip invariably east into the 
mountain at about 45 degrees.

The claims visited were those im
mediately adjacent to the camp at the 
base and along Pathfinder mountain. At 
the time of the correspondent’s visit con
sidérable interest had been aroused in 
a new discovery made on the Christina 
claim. The Christina is the property of 
the Kettle River Mines, Limited, of 
Rossland, a company promoted by S.
Thornton Langley, of that city. Th=>

* strike had been made on what is known 
as the Christina cast or No. 3 lead, it 
is apparently the continuation of the OS 
lead, and was uncovered from the 98 
workings about 30 yards on the .opposite 
side of Hornet creek in a steep bank. Tin- 
ledge was opened up showing six feet of 
quartz. A tunnel has been started and 
will be driven in on the discovery. Cm 
taken from this discovery gave returns 

(Associated Press.) as follows: $4.36, $2.36 and -$19.24, otb-
Port Townsend, Wn„ July 14.—The er samples taken respectively from the 

United States cutter McCulloch has ar- foot and hanging walls of the vein gavi- 
rived from Dutch Harbor with a lieu- a value of $49.60 on the foot and $1.00 
tenant in charge and an insane captain, on,5ke hanging. These values were m
and towing a disabled steamer. K°rrh s^v<Tr‘

The first day after sailing Capt. Healy tina was^onfinedVti^west^ No") 
came on deck and after giving some or- vein> next to the ri but it had t0 |k} 
ders relative to handling the ship made abandoned on a<;connt o£ the water from 
an attempt to leap overboard into the the river floodi the workin!rs.
sea. He was seized by several of the tunnel was run 25 feet it cut
crew and taken to his cabin, where a t1„, „ , • » , . , ’ .
guard was placed over him. During the wh- h ...e ° 0 . Quartz m
light he secured a medicine bottle, un- +llppl“gvinto
observed by the guard, and, breaking . e t,u’Y)el ‘J ^as decided
it, used a piece of the glass in severing 0 a ,yinf.e and tbj.IS follow the 
a bloodvessel in his left arm. Before dofE ,on Jtf dlP- } Wlnze was started, 
much blood had been lost the guard dis- „ut, ^en rfach?? a point, only a few 
covered what had Joeen done and Lieut down, below the^level of the water
Thompson dressed the wound. Upon ln *“e river> ]t soon became flooded out 
arriving here Capt. Healy was taken to a,nd work was forced to be abandoned, 
the marine hospital and put in a strait <-?Pj'un BVank D. Howe, a prominent 
jacket, where he will be retained until mining engineer of jpokane, who exam- 
the department can be communicated lred tie Christina Cor the company, at 
with. the time of its purchase, sampled this

The McCulloch .picked up the steamer 1' with the following results: Four 
Nome City 225 miles west of Cape Flat- f< et of dear quartz with little iron, 
tery, and towed her to this port. She $10.50 in gold ; two feet of quartz with 
had lost three blades from her propel- iron. $26.80 in fold; grab of dump 
1er. The Nome City had 20 passengers, sample from winze, $6.95, and a picked

sample gave $96 in gold per ton. Oth
er development of this vein is a prospect
ing shaft 12 feet deep apparently on the 
last wall of the ledge. Here is shown 
•two streaks of sulphides of a foot wide 
each, with a small sprinkling of pyrrho- 
tire. There is 'ittle quartz and the 
gangue is largely altered country rock.
.The captain’s samplings at this point 
were, east half of shaft with one sul
phide streak, $27.85, and west end of 
$4.60. There is also a third vein trace
able on the property, but it has not yet 
been opened up. For the present am
ount of development work on the pro- 

The Church of the perty it has as fine a showing as is to 
demolished. Five be found in camp and all the ear-marks 

of a promising mine, which only require 
depth to prove. At the head of the Ket
tle River Mines, Limited, is Rose 
Thompson, the founder of Rossland, who 
is president; Registrator of the Supreme 
Court F. Schofield, of Rossland, vice- 
president; S. Thornton Langley, a well 
known company promoter, Rossland, sec
retary-treasurer, and the directors, con
sisting of Thomas Corsan, of the Vir- 

’ ginia Mining Company, Rossland, and 
C. A. Hagelberg and F. C. Hagan, both 
of this city, the original owners of the 
claim.

East of the Christina is the 98 daim.
The vein here has been opened by a 
prospecting shafts sunk to a depth, of 15 
feet. The quartz on the dump was said 
to average $15-to the ton. East again of 
this claim is the Richmond, owned by F.
McGuire, a pioneer of the camp. Mr.
McGuire has practically singlehanded 
done over 300 feet of tunnel work in 
proving his property. He bias run four 
tjunnels, two on each side of Hornet 
creek,' following the vein in each case.
He reports values in gold ranging from j the fluttering has disappeared, and I have 
$2 to $32.40. North of the Christina is j been wonderfully built up through the 
the Derby, owned by Pringle end Cedar- ( tonic effect of the pills. I now feel strong- 

Meetlngs were held green. They have opened up ledges by ; er and better than for many year», auHl 
running -crosscut tunnels and at present cannot say too much ln praise of the ee- 
are driving on what is known as the medy which restored my long lost health."

(Associated Press.)
Quebec, July 14.—The Parisian, with 

invalided Canadians on board, 
here this morning. The soldiers, aiflpng 
whom is Private R. Ray, of Vancouver, 
who is suffering from the effects of,fev
er, were accorded a warm welcome by 
the citizens of Quebec.

The men are loud in praise of the treat
ment accorded them by British authori
ties from Africa to England, and Eng- ; 
land to Quebec. They state their re
ception in England could not have been 
more hearty it it had been Lord Rob
erto.

As for hospital accommodation in 
South Africa, they agreed that it was 
far from being satisfactory, and though 
much suffering and probably loss of life 
had been entailed in consequence they 
added that in a great measure this could 
not be helped, as the resources 
of the service were exerted owing 
to the excessive number of sick 
and wounded. Many and many a time 
they were hungry, but they never com
plained, because they wanted to uphold 
the honor of Canàda. They were ready 
to go to China if their services were re
quired, but as to South Africa, some of 
the members did not consider that* the 
country could be compared to some of 
Canada’s backyards.

Private Bath, of Halifax, who suffer
ed a sunstroke, is in an unfortunate cob- 
dition. While physically strong his mind 
is unbalanced. He is suffering from the 
hallucination that he is going to fight, the 
Boers again and that Quebec is Cape
town,

The men have been taken to the cita
del where thejV will recuperate before 
starting for . home.

Schreiner and Independence. ’
Capetown, July 14.—Replying to-day 

to a deputation of his constituents, for
mer Premier Schreiner refused to sup
port the demand for unimpaired inde
pendence of the Boer republics, but said 
he thought they should retain a certain 
amount of independence. He added that 
he would not support a policy of amnesty 
to the rebels.

Herr Crobler, foreign secretary of th,e 
Transvaal, has arrived at Delagoa Bay.'

London, July 14.—From Plathopsaÿs 
comes a report that the British ; bavp \ 
been engaged by Boers all day long. ;

Scouts and mounted infantry arriving 
from the north located the Boers a 
thousand strong occupying the ridge 
from which -they were driven yesterday.
Col. Thorneyorçtt’s men held the .ridg'e 
facing them. Members of the Stvatii- 
cona’s Horse were driven in tempor
arily on the right by the heavy musketry 
fire.

’After a stubborn resistance the Boers 
forced' the British to bring the howitzers 
into action, and the infantry deployed 
for a general advance under- Clery’s di
rections. The Boers opened fire in all di
rections, shelling with the guns posted 
on the British right. The mounted in
fantry, in the face of a severe fire at
tacked the Boers.

A gun posted on an entrenched kopje 
four miles to the east forced the Boerte 
from a number of ridges, detached par
ties retiring on the centre, while a guii 
on the right was withdrawn through a 
ravine towards an entrenched hill. 1 

The New Capital.
Capetown, July 14.—It is understood 

that Johannesburg will be the tempor
ary capital of the Orange River and the 
Transvaal colonies. It will also be made 
the headquarters of the high commission
er when the settlement is finally com
plete. It is believed that Bloemfouteid 
will become the federal capital of South’
Africa and the seat of the residence of 
the Governor-General, 
of the colonies will reside at Capetown,
Pietermaritzberg and Johannesburg.

In a Tight Place.
Senekei, Orange River Colony, July 

STATES AND GERMANY. 14.—Gen. Rundle’s rapid advance has, it
----:----- is said, forced the Boers into an obvi-

(Associated Press.) ously bad comer. President Steyn is re
Washington. July 14.—The President’s ported to have given up all hope after 

proclamation of the German reciprocity the loss at Bethlehem, and would, have 
has been made public The President surrendered but G on. Dewet threatened 
names as a specific reduction that pro- to shoot him and, it is believed, he was 
vided in the third section of the Dingley imprisoned in his own laager, 
tariff bill. Capt. Driscoll of “D” Co. scouts, who

--------—:--------  «,,, went alone to Zuringkrantz to view the
MARRIED ONLY A FEW weeks. ^ citions, was surprised at break-.

fgst by four Boer scouts. He picked up 
his rifle and commanded them to sur
render or he would shoot The four sur
render, although Driscoll was ten mites .. . . . - »
away from the main body of the scouts (Associated Press.)
and close to a large Boer force. San Jose, Cala., July 16. At a picnic

—o---- of the Brewers’ and Bbttters’ Union, yes-
CANADI-ANS ARRIVE terday Constable Fred Boigetot, at

^ ~—— ... , • , Alvieo, who had been drinking heavily
South Afrie was endeavoring to eject an old man

Those Who Have Returned. £rom the grounds and the crowd was re-
Quebec July 14.—The Parisian with monstrating with him, when he discharg-

twenty-sèven invalided Canadian soldiers ed his revolver at August Boiger, whom 
from South Africa arrived here to-day. he shot twice and then at Joseph Lech, 

At 8.30 a.m. the steamer Queen land- the latter shot proving instantly fatal, 
ed them at Queen’s wharf. There were Boiger cannot live. The murderer was 
thousands of people there and at every at once placed under arrest by Deputy 
point of vantage to receive them. ,-Sheriff Gruell, who had to draw his re-

An address of welcome was read by ïvelver to defend Boigerot from the in- 
Pro-Mayor Alderman Tanguay, after jfuriated crowds who wanted to lynch 
which a military salute was given-by the him. 
militia aid a detachment of marines 
from H. M. S, Indefatigable and H. M.
S. Psyche, who were on the wharf, while 
thousands of spectators cheered enthus- 
iastically

The soldiers were asked to enter car
riages specially provided for them, but 
refused, preferring to walk the way to 
their headquarters at the Citadel.

A procession was then formed, which

(Associated Press.)
London, Ju|y 14—1the most brilliant 

•uiden party of Queen Victoria’s reign 
lus proved quite ineffectual to dispel the 
mxietv and gloom hanging over Great 
Britain. The escape from Kumassi of 

Frederick Mitchell-Hodgson,, the 
of the Gold Coast colony, and

(Associated Press.)
Solway, Minn., July 14.—The danger 

of an outbreak by the Blanket Indians 
on Red Lake is increasing. The Indian 
police from the agency have, gone over 
to the point where the Blanketers are 
having their war dance, and it is expect
ed trouble will ensue. Bulletins in Chip- 

have been posted, warning all

New Brunswick,

Sir
governor
his wife and party, and the safety of 
the majority of those who so long were 
in danger of massacre at the hands of 
the Ashantis created a momentary feel
ing of thankfulness and jubilation, but 
this was quickly dissipated by the news 
of the disaster at Nitral’s Nek and the 
gravity of the news from China.

A week that opened with high hopes 
from all quarters of the globe where 
Great Britain's interests were imperilled 
ends with

None of These Hopes Realized,

peway
friendly Indians and whites to remain 
away from the point or suffer the con-

OUTLOOK FOR CROPS.sequences.
Twenty mounted men have left Solway 

and will proceed to the agency and take 
instructions from Indian Agent Mercer. 
The men are all well armed and carry 
rounds of extra ammunition, which will 
be distributsef among the settlers. . A 
petition will be sent to Governor Lind 
asking that a detachment of state troops 
be sent to Red Lake at once.

It is said that small, bands of Indians 
joining the main body hourly. The 

white settlers at the point are preparing 
for an attack.

Nothing has been heard from Captain 
Mercer since his departure for the lake, 
and fears are entertained for his safety.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 16.—The Mark Lane Ex

press to-day says: “The season of wheat 
is fully a fortnight backward, but it 
August is fine we may have a good crop 
of average quality, the right side of 29 
bushels. Barley is not likely to aver
age this. Oats have remarkably im
proved since June. Continental seem up 
to the average everywhere and safe. 
In France tile yield may be 18 per cent, 
below the average, but the crop ia 
Roumania is reported the largest on re
cord.”

except as regards Ashanti, and even 
there an English garrison still awaits re
lief. In South Africa the nation was 
prepared for, though it did not really an
ticipate, guerrilla warfare. But the dis
aster of Nitral’s Nek creates dismay. It 
is no exaggeration to say the country is 
unanimous in desiring the end of the 
long drawn out struggle. The signs do 
rot jtbint to a speedy realization of that 
desire, however, therefore it is small 
wonder that the government has practi
cally decided to put off the election until 
1901.

The Royal garden party was a won
derful affair. Peers and peeresses, gen
erals and Indian rajahs, princes and 
princesses, leading statesmen, the heads 
of professions and church dignitaries, 
intermingled gaily, forming

that
are

GOULD’S GEMS STOLEN.
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION. *

(Aâsoclated Press.)
July 14.—The police

Miller, the
New York,

through the aid of Mrs. 
housekeeper of Edwin Gould, have de
finitely determined that the robbery of 
the Gould gems wais done in this city 
and not at the Carlton House, London. 
This conclusion was reached when the 
jewel ease was found in Edwin Gould’s 
cellar.

Car Wrecked in St. Louis and Two Per
sons Seriously Injured.

(Associated <Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., July 16.—As a Union 

Line car on the Lee, avenue division of 
the Transit Company was passing th> 
intersection of 22nd street and Bremen 
avenue last night, the wheels struck a 
charge of dynamite, which exploded 
with terrific topee. The car was blown 
from the track, the flooring and sides 
were wrecked, and all the windows de
molished. There were four passengers 

the car, two of whom were so badly 
injured that they had to be taken to the 
city dispensary.

-The explosion was by far the worst 
that has occurred on the lines of the St. 
Louis Transit Co. since the inaugura
tion of the strike.

An Insane BURIED ALIVE.
A Dazzling Mass of Color

(Associated Press.)
Manila, July 16.—It is reported that 

the Americans have captured some in
surgents who assert that they witnessed 
the burial alive of a number of the 
party of Lieut. J. C. Gilmore, of the 
York ton, captured there by the Fili
pinos in the spring of last year.

against the green background of the 
Buckingham Palace lawns. After chat
ting with a few guests, the Queen drove 
out through double lines of visitors 
probably as distinguished as were ever 
formed in England. Princes, cabinet 
ministers, ambassadors, doctor's and 
lawyers stood bareheaded till the sov- 
t reign was out of the grounds.

Apart from the garden party the talk 
of the week in society has been the As- 
tor-Milne affair. Mr. Astor’s departure 
for Marienbad created no end of quips 
and comments, hut there seems 
son to believe it'was in any way due to. 
t h IV ciWTrmsttttfee.0'' Mtr ' Astor’à’ Tàteflin • 
ner party in London was attended by 40 
people, but the host was unable to ap- 
IK-ar owing to an attack of sciatica.

The Prince of Wales will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Geo. Cavendish 
Bentiuck at Highdiffe Castle at the end 
of this week. Mrs. Bentinck was form
erly Miss Elizabeth Livingston, of 
Staatsburg, N.Y.

The departure of the

Captain
on

Commander of United States Cut
ter McCulloch Tried to Com

mit Suicide. EXCURSIONISTS INJURED.
CANADIANS AT BISLEY. (Associated Press.)

St. Loutslv3nly 16.—A car of the Sub
urban OomflStiy’s western division last 
night ran into and capsized a wagon 
loaded with picnickers returning from 
Forest Park. Twelve excursionists were 
hurt, two seriously.

Steamer Nome City Picked Up in 
a Disabled Condition Off 

Cape Flattery.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 16.—Among the winners 

of ihjnor pioney. prizes to-^ay . 4ïttr\'1 the 
meeting of the National' Riie Associa
tion at Bisley, in the Martin’s Challenge 
Cup competition were the following Can
adians : McVittie, with 31, and Morris, 
Smith, and Morse each with 29, out of 
a possible of 35.

Private

no rea-

IT IS PERFECTLY RELIABLE.

“We have sold many different cough 
remedies, put none has given oetter sat
isfaction than Chamberlain’s,” says Mr. 
Charles Holzhauer, Druggist, Newark, 
N. J. “It is perfectly safe and can be 
telied upon in all cases of coughs, colds 
or hoarseness.
Bros., Wholesale Agents,^ Victoria and 
Vancouver..

Langs trothe and Gunner 
Fleming both scored the highest pos
sible, 35, at 500 yards in the Alexandria 
'Copipetition. i

CHICAGO BANKS.American Hospital Ship Maine
for China meets With warm approval 
from both official and unofficial England. 
The way this decision was arrived at is 
a happy illustration of the energy of 
the American ladies on the committee. 
The matter was proposed only last Sat-' 
unlay. Between that and Wednesday 
everything was settled and the ship was 
refitted and sailed. The Maine will take 
care of Americans and British only, as 
Germany and the other nations are also 
sending hospital ships. The Queen was 
especially pleased at the promptness 
with which the committee had acted, and 
at the garden party the Royal thanks 
were conveyed to Mr. Bernard Baker 
and several ladies of the committee for 
all the Americans had done and are do
ing in the matter.

The difficulties which stood in the way

Sold by Henderson
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, July 14.—Three of Chicago’s 
oldest and largest banking institutions 
are to be consolidated. The Corn Ex
change National, the American National 
and the Northwestern National are to 
pool issues and reorganize under the 
charter of the |Corn Exchange and with 
a capital stock of $2,000,000.

*Here

Steamship Olympia went to sea from 
the Sound yesterday with 2,000 tons of 
hay, grain and merchandise. The Ta
coma Ledger says: “There is an im
mense amount of flour, much of it ship
ped from Tacoma, stored up at Hong
kong, and before the war broke ont it 
was rather expected that flour shipments 
would slump off for several months. But 
the thousands of troops being rushed in
to China will have to be fed, and it is 
likely that the flour stored up at Hong
kong will come in very handy for that 
purpose.”

ore

SENATE THREW BILL OUT.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, July 14.—The Senate to-day 
threw out Hon. W. Mulock’s post office 
bill for reducing the postage on news
papers within the province of phblicn- 
tion from one-half cent to one-eighth 
cent.

Women Will TalkRAIN IN INDIA,
of

(Associated Press.)
Simla, July 14.—General rains have 

fallen over nearly ajl India during the 
past few days, and the prospects of the 
crops have immensely improved. The 
famine areas have generally been bene
fited. x .

Lady Randolph Churchill’s' Wedding
now seem to have been overcome, and 
the event is fixed for July 26th. It will 
he attended by the Cornwallis-West ; 
family and Winston Churchill, who has 
started from Africa for England. The 
affair will be quiet.

With the announcement of the wed
ding, the departure of the Maine for 
China, the appearance of volume five of 
her Anglo-Saxon Review and her garden 
party of Thursday at the Normal Col
lege for the Blind, Lady Randolph 
Churchill was very much at the fore this 
week. The new volume of the Anglo- 

• Saxon Review is the best which has yet 
appeared. The binding is beautiful, be
ing a copy of a prayer book printed in 
1669 and bound by Meam for King 
Charles I., and given to the British 
museum in 1759 by George II.

The London Trades Council has adopt
ed a resolution formally repudiating the 
convention of

English-Speaking Democracies
called by the council of Ruskin Hall in 
the interests of which labor delegates 
are now in the United States. The 
council refers to the so-called Anglo-Sax- 
f*n alliance as “that jingo question." 
When the delegates return they will have 
a good many questions to answer.

The hot weather is not welcomed by 
the Londoners and a general exodus is 
beginning. It is feared that another 
spell like that of lest year is impending. 
Until the beginning - of this week Lon
don’s death rate had been- the lowest in 
seven years, only 14.5 in a thousand."

The annual mobilization of the British 
navy, preparatory to the , manoeuvres, 
passed off without incident. Judging 
from the manoeuvres plans issued by the 
admiralty little more will be learned of 

This Year’s Operations 
than was learned from the fiasco of last

CHURCH demolished;
Can’t Blame Them For Telling Each 

Other About Milbum’s Heart art 
Nerve Pills.

The governors Panic Among Congregation During 
Which Several Persons Were 

Injured.

m(Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 16.—Hail, heat, hurri

cane and rain struck various portions of 
Chicago on Sunday and gave the city a 
most fantastic day from a meteorological 
point of view. There were many pros
trations. In the evening the hot wind 

’tore down signs and destroyed shrubbery 
and shade trees.
Mystic Three was 
hundred persons fin the building were 
panic-stricken and in the rus^ to escape 
several were severely injured.

14»

ft V ? TV

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 16.—Wm. A Turn- 

bull, wealthy, who was married only a 
few weeks, was drowned yesterday while 
bathing from a yacht anchored off Col
lege Point, L. I.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

(Special to the Times.) , .
Ottawa, July 13.—The Commons "was .en

gaged to-day censuring the Senate fbr 
striking out a clause In the Judges Bill for 
appointing three judges for the province 
of Quebec. Hon. O. Fitzpatrick moved the 
restoration of the clause.

Replying to a question by Hon. G. B. 
Foster, the Premier said the election 
fraud commission would decide Its own 
dates to hear evidence, and that the gov
ernment would provide the 
counsel.

S. F. Tolmle has been appointed veterin
ary Inspector, vice Blanchard, deceased.

AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 13.—It Is annopn

the Queen has approved the sel__
the Earl of Hopetoun as governor-general 
of the Australian Commonwealth.

KILLED BY A CONSTABLE. f/i■ >

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR,WEAK 
NERVOUS CHILDREN.

(Hff T !

It’s only natural that when a arasas» 
finds a remedy which cures her of nervous
ness and weakness, relieves her pains and 
aches, puts color in her cheek and vitality 
ln her whole system, she should be anxious 
to let her suffering sisters know of it.

Mrs. Hannah Holmes, St. James street, 
St. John, N.B., relates her experience with 
this remedy aa follows: “For some jr 
I have been troubled with fluttering off 
the heart andi dlZzlness, accompanied %r « 
smothering feeling which prevented 
from resting. My appetite was poor and 
I was much run down and debilitated.

“Since I started using Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, the ’smothering feeling 
has gone, my heart beat Is now regular.

necessary

C. E. CONVENTION.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 16.—About 2,000 people par

ticipated to-day ln the world’s Christian 
Endeavor convention on the Alexandria 
Palace grounds, 
simultaneously ln the theatre, concert hall 
end large marquees.
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